To those who enjoy an athletic contest of high standard, the B. A. meet tomorrow should prove no disappointment.

Meet. To Tech men it should be particularly interesting on account of our strong list of individual entries, and because of the two team races. In the 390 yard relay with Bowdoin, Tech's chances are very favorable. The 780-yard race with Dartmouth is more doubtful because of the three fast half-mile men who are to run against Tech.

At last the Hockey Team has accomplished something worthy of commendation. In the recent games with preparatory and high schools the showing made has hardly done credit to a college team, but in defeating the Harvard Freshmen the men showed a gratifying improvement both in team work and in individual play. The fellows seemed to recognize the necessity of putting more energy into their work, and this together with the holiday practice has resulted in an encouraging improvement in form. Much still remains to be done to bring the work of the team up to collegiate standard, and with continued practice this should soon be accomplished.

"Old Letters" at Cape.


Freshmen and Sophomores! Second competition for the News staff of The Tech now on. Consult any member of the Board or call at the News Bureau in Rogers Corridor for particulars.

"The Girls Are Fond of These"

"In the World of Sports" by Charles F. Whitney.

"The Girls Are Fond of These" by Charles F. Whitney.

"The Girls Are Fond of These" by Charles F. Whitney.

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men
238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

STONE & WEBSTER
Electrical Experts and Engineers
84 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.